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LIVER COMPLAINT.
The liver ie the largest gland in the body; its

office is to take from the blood the properties
which form bile. When the liver is torpid and 
inflamed it cannot furnish bile to the bowels, 
causing them to become bound and costive. The 
symptom are a feeling of fulness or weight in 
the right side, and shooting pains in the same 
region, pains between the shoulders, yellowness 
of the skin and eyes, bowels irregular, coated 
tongue, bad taste in the morning, etc.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
are pleasant and easy to take, do not gripe, 
weaken or sicken, never fail in their effects, and 
are by far the safest and quickest remedy for 
all diseases or disorders of the liver.

Price 2^^?nts, or 5 bottles for $1.00, 
all dealers™ mailed direct on receipt of
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

While we and cannot recommend cheap 
weak $8.00 and $Io:oo setsof teeth.—After 
patients have been warned of the uselessness 
of this class of work and they persist in hav
ing such, we can supply them much easier
than the best, which in such work is none 
too good: If patients desire satisfaction in 
dental operations and results always the 
best!
ampbellton

Excepting
Bathurst 
Dalhousie 
Jacquet River 
Newcastle

4th to last of month

ist. and. and 3rd 
i$th,
15th
Every 3rd month 

Mar, June, Sept. Dec, in these mouths only 26th 
to la-t of the month, until further notice.

Laughing, or Nitrous Oxide gas, for the 
Painless Extraction of teeth.
1 DR. CATES]

CO/=- >'//V v/V 7—•

Dr. P.McNichol
Surgeon-Dent 1st

Campbellton office ist to 27th
Dalhousie “ 27th and 2§th
New Mills *• 29th
Bathurst 3cth and 31st

Each month
Local Anaesthetic, LauMvngGas, Chloro-

orm or Ether administered for_the ^painless 
xtraction of teeth

CRISIS OF 6IRLH00D
A TIME OF PAIH AND PERIL
Mlee Emms Cole Bays that Lydia ■ 

Plnkhsm’e Vegetable Compound hee 
Saved Her Life and Made Her Well

How many lives of beautiful young 
girls have been sacrificed just as they 
were ripening into womanhood ! How 
many irregularities or displacements 
have been developed at this important 
period, resulting in years of suffering 1

Jriissemma Cole.

STRIKE SPREADS
Trains and Telegraphs are

Held up

TRAFFIC AT STANDSTILL

When Santa Clause Arrives
he will surely point out the steam 
laundry as the beet one m town. For 
the holiday season you want your linen 
to be immacr.ùtte, as Yuletide brings 
family gatherings, receptions and merry 
making in general. Give 3 ourself a 
merry'Christmas by having your linen 
done up perfectly and exquisitely at the 
steam laundry1

Campbellton ' 
Steam Laundry

Girls’ modesty and oversensitiveness 
often puzzle tlieir mothers and baffle 
physicians, because they withhold their 
confidence at this critical period.

A mother should come to her child's 
aid and remember that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound will at this
time prepare the system for the coming 
change and start the menstrual period 
in a young girl’s life without pain or 
irregularities.

Miss EmmaColeof Tullahoma, Tenu., 
writes : . —- 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“ I want to tell you that I am enjoying bet
ter health than I have for years, and I owe 
it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound.

“ When fourteen years of age I suffered al
most constant pain, and for two or three 
years I had soreness and pain in my side, 
headaches and was dizzy and nqpvous, and 
doctors all failed to help me.

“T ...... ..................
health began to imp: 
it saved my life. 1 sincerely hope my experi
ence will be a help to other girls who are pass
ing from girlhood to womanhood, for I know 
your Compound will do as much for them. ”

If you know of any young girl who is 
sick and needs motherly advice ask her 
to write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., 
and she will receive free advice which 
will put her on the right road to astrong, 
healthy and happy womanhood.

SnOKER’S

XflAS GIFTS
We carry an Especially Fine 
Line of the following Cel
ebrated Makes of Pipes.

<x. B. D , 60c to 845 (in sets)

Petersons, $i toSii each

Other makes, S1.25 to 83.50 in cases

Also Fancy Pouches, Cigar 
r Cases, etc.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention

T. Wran & Co
Druggists and Chemists.

Near Oddfellow's Mall,
Campbellton, N. B. 

Telephone .82.

Troops being rusheh to 
Baltic Provinces to Sup

press Revolution

St Petersburg, Dec. 22.—The 
workmen of two or three electric 
light plants struck yesterday even
ing and consequently the streets 
in the major portion of the city 
were in (fai'kness thioughout. the 
night, thë inhabitants being com
pelled to rely on candles and 
kerosene. The searchlight 
mounted on the spier of the ad
miralty building again vividly 
illuminated the Nevasky prospect 
as it did during the October strike. 
Cavalry and infantry patrols guard
ed every block and machine guns
were stationed at several points.
During a tour of the city1 a corres
pondent saw dozens of workmen 
between soldiers with fixed bay
onets being matched off to prison. 
A cache of arms and hand bombs 
was seized on the Nevasky works 
was charged and dispersed by 
Cossacks, who used the flats of 
their swords and tvhips but no 
one was seriously ininred.

St Petersbusg, Dec 22.—Forty- 
six military electricians w ho were 
recently arrested were liberated 
yesterday in order that they 
might assist in keeping in oper
ation the St Petersburg electrical 
works. The men however prompt- 
lyjdeclared their adherence to the 
strike and refused to work.

Paris, Dec. 22.—Father Gapon 
left Paris yesterday for an un
known destination. In the 
course of an interview he said 
that the present movement in 
Russia owing to its violence would 
probably effect adversedly the re
sults already achieved. He con
sidered that the disaffection among 
the military was in no way con
nected with the revolution but was 
merely a mutinous outbreak 
caused by the ill-treatment of 
troops.

Paris, Dec. 22.—The St Peters
burg correspondent of the Petit 
Parisian in a despatch dated Dec. 
21 says that the government is 
preparing to suppress the revolu
tion in kthe Baltic province and

DYSPEPSIA
AND

STOMACH DISORDERS

Geo. H. fletzler,
HOUSE DECORATOR

and
SIGN WRITER,

Opposite I.. R. Station, Water St

REAL ESTATE
For Sale in Campbellton,

One very desirable business stand on 
Water St., now bringing in a yearly 
ent of $6oo

One dwelling, new on Wellington St. 
Also on ÎRamsay St. two tenements, new 

end in good condition, offered low for cash. 
On Sugar Loaf St. two dewelling», new .

0, SMITH
Real Estate Agent _

MAY BE QUICKLY AND
PERMANENTLY CURED BY

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.
Mr. P. A. Labelle, Mamwaki, Que., writes us 

as follows: “ I desire to thank you for your won
derful cure, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Three years ago I had a very severe attack of 
Dyspepsia. I tried five of the best doctors I 
could find but they could do me no good.

I was advised by a friend to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters and to my great surprise, after 
taking two bottles, I was so perfectly cured 
that I have not had a sign of Dyspepsia since. 
I cannot praise it too highly to all sufferers. In 
my experience it is the best I ever used. Noth
ing for me like B.B.B.

Don't accept a substitute for Burdock Blood 
Bitters. There is nothing " just as good."

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cases, $3 per box. Sold by all 
druggiata. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no 
substitute.

The Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, Ontario,

J. A. GRAHAM, M. D.
Office: Water St. House: Argyle St
Night Call. House Phone 59.

Heave Cure
DR. McGAHEY’S J" J»™*..****Hunrs. L urt-s lifiivf',

chronic cough, anti ali 
chronic Directions of 
the throat ami lungs. 
The only medicine in 
the world that will 
rare the above dir 
ease, making the 
animal Round iu wind 
end useful to Lie 
owner. Price, |i.50 
Tai Ex Mcfiiaiii

MXDICIHK CO.,...»— mmm feK&jptvm*. On*.
Dr. McGahey’s Condition Blood Tablette 

and 50c per bx. Sold by A/ Mc G. McDon
ald, Campbc.’ion.

Consumption

<J There is no specific for 
consumption. Fresh air, ex
ercise, nourishing food and 
Scott’s Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil
lions of. people throughout the 
world are living and in good 
health on one lung.
9 From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little $jhod. They 
can take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
ib use must be continuous.
Ç We will send you a 
sample free.
« Be see that thli 
picture ie the form of 
• label b ee the wrap
per ef every bottle of 
baehlee yee buy.

Scott & Bowne 
Chemists

Toronto» Ont. 
pexM*#i|4*ettl«a

that large quantities of ammunition 
are being sent to forces of LDuena-
burg.

Warsaw, Dec. 22.—The failure 
of the important banking house of 
Maurice Nelkin was announced to
day. The difficulties of the concern 
are attributed to the political sit
uation .

Minsk, Russia, Dec. 22—The 
general strike has begun here.

All the stores are closed.
Kostrok, Russia. Dec, 22—The 

employees here struck to-day; all 
traffic has ceased.

Yaroslav, Russia, Dec. 22- 
Traffic through here is interrupted 
by the strike.

Torqnez, Russia, Dec. 22—The 
employees of the Southwestern 
Railway struck to-day in obedience 
to the direction of their union The 
passenger trains were hauled to the
large towns before abandoning 
them in order that the passengers 
should not sufferer

London, Dec. 26—The corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph at 
St Petersburg in a despatch dated 
at 6,45 p. m. Dec 25 says:

“At an early hour this morning 
the cascualties at Moscow were es
timated at 5,000 killed and 14,000
wounded, with the fighting still
proceeding.
“The inhabitants of Moscow have 

been forbidden to leave their 
dwellings after 7 iu the evening.

“It is impossible to move about 
the city in consequence of the 
frequency of stray bullets. Many 
innocent persons have been acci
dentally killed.

“A scarcity of provisions is 
threatened.”

The same correspondent, tele
graphing at 10.38 p. m., says:

“Your Moscow correspondent’s 
telegram have not been accepted 
because all private messages were 
refused this afternoon.

“It is learned, however, that 
cannon firing is now proceeding in 
various parts of the city where 
tonight, very near the railroad 
stations, the barricades erected by 
the revolutionaries are being des
perately defended.

“The Kursk terminus at Moscow 
is being pillaged and many wagons 
loaded with provisions are being 
looted.

“The emperor is engaged daily 
in renewing at Tsarskoe Seloe the 
regiments of the St Petersburg 
district. The spirit of the troops 
is decidely loyal.

“From fragmentary accounts 
received from Moscow I gather 
that the civil war has brought no 
decesive action, but only a thick
ening of the blood cloud, an in
tensifying of the horrors and an 
increase of the prevailing bitter- 
ness,

“Rebels’ Fool-Haudy Courage.”
“The driving force behind both 

the troops and the rebels is no 
longer that of enthusiasm or of any 
human impulse. It is the force of 
superhuman hate and hence the 
deeds reported are not the acts* of 
patriots, soldiers or otherwise, but 
the enormities of mad men.

“It is impossible to understand 
how any emotion, even of the ex
tremes of despair or hate, can im- 
partgsuch fool-hardy outragd as 
some of the rebels display.

“For every barricade destroyed 
Sunday two or three appeared in 
other places. Orders were given 
by the revolutionists to shoot only
when theie was good hope of
bringing a man down, but other
wise to tire out the troops until 
they lost patience.

“In the meantime in their 
houses, the bulk of the population 
cowers in the inmost recesses of 
kitchens and cellars, striken with 
fear and trembling at every boom 
of the cannon or the explosion of 
a bomb.

“The most iurprising thing of all 
is the loyalty of the troops," which 
nobody here anticipated.

“Talking «with an intelligent 
group of St Petersburg revolution
ists, I was informed that while 
they believed the strike would be 
victoiiong, they fully realized they 
were staking everything upon the 
issue and that failure would set 
back their cause for several years. 
They said they were devoting their 
efforts to shaking the foundations 
of Russian finance, in full confi
dence that once the existing regime 
was overthrown they could as 
quickly build anotb.r and that 
foreign nations would be as ready 
to advance money to a democratic 
republic as to the autocracy. They

emphatically denied that they 
were inciting the peasantry to com
mit agrarian outrages were the 
work of the Socialists, but they 
did not deny their advocacy of 
the distribution of erownj lands 
among the peasants.

“In conclusion, they declared 
that in event of the failure of 
their cause, they would have re- 
cource to terrorism, choosing their 
victims from all classes of society.”

Cure for Sore Nipples
As soon as the child is done nurs

ing apply Chamberiain’s Salve. Wipe 
it off with a soft cloth before allowing 
the child to nurse. Many trained nurses 
use this with the best results. Price 25 
ce its per box. For Sale byall druggists.

All Leaked Oat.

"Of course,” eald the husband, who 
made a specialty of manufacturing ex
cuses, “the truth is bound to leak out 
some time.”

“Yes,” rejoined the other half of the 
matrimonial combine, “and I am in
clined to believe that it leaked out of 
you long ago.”

The American Anltle.
Our 1 transatlantic cousins have cer

tainly cultivated to perfection the art 
of looking dainty as they cross the 
street. Somehow they always, con
trive to look attractive while engaged 
in this usually unbecoming action.— 
London World.

Going to Extreme».
The craze for old furniture has reach

ed such a height that Lord ----- has
turned bis wife out of doors to make 
room for a Louis X\I. cabinet.—Lon
don Truth.

There was no “precedent" for discov
ering America.—Hubbard.

Woman’s
Health

Every woman may be attract
ive. Bright eyes, pink cheeks 
and red lips are her nature- 
given right. A sallow skin, lack 
of animation, low spirits and 
weak nerves may be avoided by 
the use of Beecham’s Pills, a 
remedy that well deserves the 
confidence of every woman. 
Again and again they have 
proved to be invaluable at those 
recurring times when so many , 
women feel debilitated and suf- 1 
fer from nervousness, headache 
and depression. It is wonderful 
the way these pills assist Nature 
and relieve the suffering.

Every woman who values 
health and good looks should 
become a user of

MOTHERS RELY ON
Gtmy’i Syrup to keep the children safe from'

CROUP. It dlaoircs the thick cpntum — clears the ’ 
threat —breaks np a cold —and CURBS COUGHS. Keep

Gray ’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum
always In the house. A bottle of this famous remedy Is your best 

protection against those sudden night attacks of croup.
Hqually good for all throat and lung trouoles — for 

young and old, 25 et», bottle.

A\y mother says iKal GRANBY 
RUBBERS are jus! file thing f°r 

girls, they are s° smart 
&<xinty, aavà s» 

strong I*» :

GRANB 
RUBBERS

Have always been ki\°wrv 
for Iheir g°°& hcwb\ 
wearing qualify.
Say GRANBY

To your kenler^
granby mmPw&mM

Great Reductions
AT THE STORE OF

H. A. CHARY & CO.,
To the Public of Campbellton and Country at large:

We are offering great Christmas Bargains in all 
kinds of Men’s and Boy’s Suits, Overcoats, 
Reefers, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers of all kinds, 
and Gents’ Furnishings.

This is the first year we are doing business 
in this line and we wish to surprise the public 
with our great bargains. The like was never 
known in Campbellton.
Those Who Come First Will Obtain the 

Greater Satisfaction.

BEECHAM’8 H. A. Chary & Co.,
PILLS

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, 
St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. 

America. In boxes 25 cents.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING
We also buy Hides and Furs and the highest price in 

CASH. An) one bringing their Hides to H. A. Chary & 
Co. will make 50c more on every hide.

MAKE MORE MONEY
Bidder Crops ^©f ^Better It^Pays to ^Kdow the Exact Chicken raising a very easy

Clean, Larde Seed 
Increases the Yield 20%.

Weight of Everything you 
Buy or Sell.

CHATHAM FANNING MILL CHATHAM FARM SCALE

and simple way of adding
to the farm’s cash profits.

CHATHAM INCUBATOR

Capacity 40 to 80 bush, 
per hour.

Cleans Wheat. Bye. Timothy. Clover, 3TiHefr. 
Oat.% Barley, Flax, Beas, Beans, Corn and ail 
eeeds.

Large Hopper, Screw Feed easily regulated. 
Agitator prevents clogg.ng and custrlbuLcg 

grain evenly on screen.

Capacity 
2,000 lbs.

You need a Scale on your farm.
You need it right now—to-day.
Kvery day you put it off you lose money.
Suppose you sell somchogs atocentsa pound,. 

and trust to your dealer’s scales, which are 1 -0 
out. That means a loss to you of 50 cents on 
every 200 pound hog.

Then you sell 3000 bushels of grain at 75 cents. 
Tliis dealer's scales are only Lit» out, but your 
loss is $18.75 on the deal.

The loss on a few transactions of this kind 
would buy a dozen scales.

When crops ;aie poor you -need every cent 
they are worth. When they are good you can t 
afford to throw money a way.

You need a scale on your farm at all times. 
Thelcjs you think ycu can alibrd it, the more 
you need it.

No. 2—120 Eggs 
No. 3—240 Eggs

The important point is to get the right scale. 
The Chatham 1’arra Scale is built in" three

Poultry raising pays.
People who tell you that there is no money ia 

raising chicks may have tried to make money 
in the business by using setting hens as hatch- 
era, and they might as well have tried to looata 

in the cabbage patch. The busi- 
i is—to lu y eggs. As a hatcher ard 

_ is outclassed. That’s the business
_____ Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and
they do it perfectly ând successfully.

poultry business, properly conducted,
_____ screenings for feed. udio 1D*o a usciui u uck. b.v moving the i?::*#liîr bptt cr than a r.y other business for tho
Works easily and si-iootkly, combines sim- lover ycu throw the weight off the knife amount of time and money invested, 

plici'.y with ingenuity. edges or, to the solid frame of the truck. This Thousands ci poultry-raisers—men and wo*
The Chatham Fanning 3VÎFU will pny for itself preserves the knife edges and gives solid- men all over Canada and tho United State*— 

e year. 1L is the greatest ity to the truck. When you move the lever to have proved to"

Sixteen screens and ndcics, grading any- bicci—praeucniiy inc.C',rut\4L,e—insuring ab- thevdo 
tiling from flnesLsccdtocoavstistgiiiin. bcrccaa sohito accuracy nonintter how constantthcuse- 1 ”
japanned—can’t n.st. The Chatham Farm Scale is easily couver- ^hepi

Haves screenings for feed. tiblo Into a useful truck. By moving the F^T8 lit

over and over in one y _______
economizer and profii>L .iildcr on the farm 
ensures bigger cropr. of better grain.

I! it were not the best it would not row he in 
cse on hundreds ot thousands of farms in

. __________________ _____ r_______ their satisfaction that it is profit»
15 throw the scale into use again it automatically able to raise chicks with the Chatham. Incu

bator and Brooder.adjusts itself without any trouble to you. Ibis
The Chatham Incubator end Brooder Is h<m- 

: estl^coostructod. There is no humbug about

OUASAWTEE—Every mil! coaractecû for five Jest send in your order and wcTiFci.d’thcec.i leisure moments.
Our proposition is thia : Yvre will ship you the 

Chatham Incubator and Brooder, freight pro*
, inatet lifetime” ns last as the railroad can get it to yc.-i. Onr,7, ... £ - ...... terms of payment are acknvwIedgcVto bo the

it e send the » ha.thr.in TVall te eny n.-*t liberal ever offered. Ask your interior 
ifii cr on rec-'iDt. of order, a y once, withcac Fend us your name and address on a post card 
a::y cash down, auu the most liberal terms of and we’ll mail you our booklet about iLu 
payment. Chatham Farm Scale.

Writ* for Particui.zfs and Free Book. Time ^nTul^oo'Scar'd So"?'
“Bow to Make Dollar, onto! Wind. ' wljleyouthFnkof itf P 1

5Ye enn supply yon anielily from onr distributing warehouses at Calgary, Brandon, Regina, Winnipeg, New Westminster, B.C., Montreal
Halifax, Chatham. Factories at Chatham, Oxt., and Detroit, Mich. 617

The MANSOIN CAMPBELL Co., Limited, Dept. No. 123. CHATHAM, CANADA

paid, and
You Pay No Cash Until After

1906 Harvest.
Send for oar handsomely illosfcrntcd booklet 

BciiUeii, *’Iiow to Bake Money Out ot Chicks."

, rite»»» • % ■ '

eg.
vx\....... - - ■ . ' aj
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